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. —— Senate Reading U„,mis IIA1SER WlLimJI II. BADLY DAMAGED IN COLLISION
Sir James Whitney Will Speak at Massey Hall on Tuesday Night
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ICanadian Press Despatch. *
MONTREAL. June 17.—Vassit

Delmsge, collection clerk of the Mer- l 
chante’ Bânlc, faced Judge Leet in the 
arraignment .court this morning, | 
charged with five counts of grand | 
larceny. \ „ :

y

NEXT TUESDAY I} :: t
■

EVENING çAltho the peculations alleged in 
I the warrant, on which he is held, 
| amount to but <7000, It is stated 
! that the actual total, extending over 
I several months, ?s more than $160,-

ü
■■

i. ..

Tenders for Tvyo Large Dams 
in Connection With Eu
genia Falls Development 
Awarded to Montreal and 
Toronto Firms

Hole Torn in Side of Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. With Thousand

Board,
f When Rammed by Smaller 

Steamer off Britain’s Shore 
—Safely in Port.

Andersen Declared Fact That 
liner’s Side Was Penetrat
ed for Twelve Feet Not 
Significant — Not Called 
by Officer When Latter 
Saw Fog Coming.

Sir James Will Give an Ad
dress at Massey Hall, 
Where a Great Demonstra
tion Will Be Given by All 
Conservative Associations 
of Toronto.

1.2S 000.
A plea' of “not guilty’’ wa$ enter

ed. An application for bail will prob
ably be made tomorrow by Delmege'a 
attorneys. ''

Re from a rich browm 
pervice and retain h| 
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|oms and. belt strap»
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Passengers on

£........ , Trans
mission Lines ;to Be Dupli
cated. '

■j»
CONGRESS OF MEXICO - 

ADJOURNED BY HUERTA it
MEXICO .CITY, June 17.—Congress 

adjourned today • with the customary 
ceremonies. President Huerta did not 
send in a call, for an extra session, as 
it had been expected' he would dor, but 
It t* believed the call will be issued 
Friday or Saturday.,

! of Boy; CTraBEcTune*i^ut of a welter - " ■ M | M ^ ■'“SSSmuS^Si.., June 17.-

ef testimony that threw very littie ,w- W. HlLTZ, a Conservative, Who The North German Lloyd eteamer 
fresh light on the loss of the Empress TrSm“S Kadeer n- which lett Sou'th-
of Ireland, which sank off Father Last Night’s ConvenUpri. anrpton shortly after moon today,
Point after a collision with the collier r:.' ■ . •sft.:: bound for New York- with 1000 pas-
Storetad on May 29, the Dominion III 1.1 B Ifl I fil! 11-............ senger* lies at anchor tonight off
eommieelon ensulring into it today Hi I II II I |lyj| I Netiey, three miles to the southeast,
managed to extract a few new points, Mil D II | Il I III ..... with a big-hole ittr.her. side amid- 
whlch only serve to make the confu- ■ H.L.II IU L.U I Ilk ^ipe, caused by a’cdttision with the

traded an opinion from Chief Officer I U IILULLU II I LI Antwerp/ ....
Tuftenes of the collier, that, according lucemore, a much smaller
to a digram he had drawn of the _ .'-'..'V . .: v 1J - tha° the German steamer, ot
respective positions of the ships when Breach is Averted and Attack 8000 odd tons, ie in dock here with Trank Earhck Walked in 
ti*v saw one another just before the ! on Important Federal j, bow» t»diy emaehed. Front of Trollev on Dan-
collision in the fog, lie thought the - V i \ In ft Thick Fog. # LA * - * fiiti
UmpreBB, which was traveling fast, Ot 1*011 gnOiClS. tWlU DC 'X The collision occurred in the Eng- 1 forth AvenilC and Was

•sBould have cleared the Btorstad. Mr. Pressed. »' , ljsh channel, 13 milee south of the ’ Struck
f:%AspinaIl tried to prove by this the C. , ", 7’ , . , , . ^ _____ . _ iuvik.

. P. R. claim that the liner was standing ✓ . ; * > . * * . - , ... _ . . .
btlil, Otherwise she would have passed Canadian press. Despafch... .,a.V. , how Jt occurred and on which ves- wèii
^across the Storstad’s bows, but the SALTILLO, Me*.,. June 16. via Lar- sel life the reepOBsibttity catinot be avenu6| at g , . .-
EST thatS th?1 .Btoprw w« ! ed°’ '***■' June 3 7,-General- >m’e ’Bscfirtsin^d at the present time. Of- BarUck, 80 years, 104 Nassau’ #tr«t, 
Koving. . Later 2»T ^sptoaU resignation as commander, of.the Con- (^,8 0f the Kaieer Wilhelm II, have suddenly attempted to chose the civic 

sought to show that because tile col- etittithonalist army of the central di- p^rmittej no communication to be car tracks and was ran down ' by a•Kv*™» f"srl. 22^5'tZr*SS2f'5aS **ld »i«> «» »«rd. Kir«sr

hâve been going at a high rate of ^ breach ^ between ^General tbemaelves have refused to give out 173 Coleman avehuê, and In-
speed, white the liner was stationary, j ViHa and General Carranza has tbeen information whatever. . Such .«tantiy killed. The front thicks of the

ni1** ^.al b04t’ ?£? *°ir^ averted, according,to,â>t*tem,ent,from .éâdrt details as have been obtained trolley passed right over BarUck, after 
have bien accompîishedVould "ave <^Rer61 Carranza's headquarters late’ càme fh>m the TnceRWre. That vee- which he was caught up to the mechan- 
been by the Empress approaching her foday. - . / v ^ Stated by those aboard, had jgm and dragged 50 yards.

-like acrab, and that was ridiculous. It was reiterated - th^t .représenta- virtually come to as top because'of Blakely told ’ the oollce last nte-Kt
Contradict’* KondalP# Claim. tkrns1 of the strained relations between the danger-of continuing under way . p last znigM

. To substantiate the theory of the tbe strained retotlcns between ^ suoh*a thlck fog> when sudhenly that he was traveling , at an average
Storstad officers that the. collier struck Generals Villa and Carranza had been tber€ loomed up just ahead of her 6Peed> when the accident occurred. He 
the îtopress a glancing blow as she greatly exaggerated, and that ,Villa the huge bulk'of the Kaiser Wilhelm, thought Earlick, must not have heard 
contradicted*8 Capt" Kendall’a “cfaim would immediately to Zadatêdts to Both captains- did their best to the approach of the car from behind, 

.that the boilers were pierced.as shown direct the assault on that town. ^. * < - . . . . because he struck across the tracks at
—------„ . . It was announced that the' campaign , 'C8ntmu®d en Co umn ' a time when the car was but a few feet

t '(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.) agafnst ZacàteCas would . be pushéd,
that five thousand men had left Tor- 
recn fvr Zacatecas yesterday and that 
3,000 more would leave toddy.

«r James Whitney, premier of On* » 
tario, will appear on the campaign 
platform before the electors. Thl# 
announcement was naadp ; last eve
ning at his office in the parliament 
buildings. The date" arranged, it 
Tuesday, June 23, and the place 1# 
Massey Hall. <■ • • « • '■■■ ■’

The occdeipn- is likely, to create a 
I great de-mdastiratton as Hon. Adam 

Beck and' Hon. I. B. Lubas, will take 
part in the program and deliver ad
dresses on the issues of the day. J 

Arrangements are now under n; 
to ensui y $ niasà meeting and it li 

■ “t the waid orgaitiw- 
tions will come out as on the oeqa- 
■*•--- i>i ..où, -Miv/BofÙen'i visit and 
march to allotted sections ih the.audi
torium. This wiil.be the first time 
sines his illness, on which thé prent
ier take# a place on the yublhc plat
form and the Conservative party is 
promising a rousing ovation. ;

TO TEST APPARATUS FOR
navigating thru fog

Canadien Phcf, Oeseatch. ?, '» ,
-LONDON, June 17;—-An interest

ing experiment id nayigation in ths 
fog will be carried x)Ut by the Cana
dian Northern steamer Royal George, 
which left Avonmoufch today for .Que
bec. She is. fitted vith aji -ApjNtiattt» 
enabling a vessel in...the 'jfkiôkàêt 
weather, without the -aid of q^mpass 
or «extant, to ascertain her pdaitiop, 
when she is within a radius of fifty 
miles of a.fixed wireless-station a 
wireless-fitted ship whose position is 
known. . ............., . , ,

The hydro-electric commission 
Ject . is moving from strength - to 
strength ,in. all parts of the province. 
In a series .of business meetings in the 
last few days the commissioners have 
.ppt thé final. stamp- ofapproval on 
severaf.firanchee of thé program out- 
llned' for the ye^f, amnV«w.tower» and 
transmission line» will rjse in 
an‘d western Ontario within the 
few weeks as new power circuits-take 
their place in the general system. 
Chief in importance is the work in 
connection with the Eugenia Falls de
velopment. The tenders for the two big 
dams here have been lét respectively ' to 
the AmbUrsen Company of- Montreal 
and >the HyVen," White and Sc riven 
"Cqmpany of Toronto, and the* total 
Involved is $280,000. The first struc
ture will be one of the titrgest on the 
continent. It, is situated, op the course 
of the Beaver River with a1 length of 
2000 feet and a height <j£. 40. The 
work' begins at' once ahd'must tie, com- 
Ideted. according to 'the' contracts, by. 
Bee _% her. A .bonus, of $200 per day is 
offered for completion tiefoœ-ïhat 'date 
end aTiefiiUty -of-'thb same amount for 
delay. The ebjébt i# to have the con
crete Work finished befdre the frost sets 
ini > ■ 4 ’ ■ ,

The mufilcitünitiee which are Itàitie- 
diately to benefit by-the-Éugenta Falla- 
developmemt. include .Owen Sound, 
Mark dale, Durham, -, ChBteworth, Mea- 
ford,' Th’ornbury. Wafkertôn.' Cheslêy, 
Hanover. Mount Fore#t-and Flesherton. 
A' tié will. Be .made .with-the Colllng- 
wood circuit and the- Saugeen, Big 
Chiite, Orillia and Wasdéll Falls Cir- 
cu4ts( will all .be.' linked up. in a great

(Continued on Ra$je 7, .Column 1.)

pro- Sir James Whitney, Prime Minister 
of Ontario", Who Will Address a Meet, 
ing in Massey Hall on .Tuesday Next
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Furnishings
Minister of Labor, Says Ten 

Thousand Men Could 
Be Gven Work in 

Province, r -

mio >
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All sizes, 32 to 44j

By a Staff Reporter.
.OTTAWA .June -.17.—"1 could place 

ton thousand men on farms in Ontario 
aione,'' said Hdn. T." Wl Crothers to
day before. leaving for Prinçe Edward 
Island, where his medical adviser has 
grdered him to, go* for a mbnth’a rest. 
Mr. Crothers. was seriously 111 of ery- 
sipélaé recently,. and is hot. yet in the 
best of hèalth. ,• 1 ■ "} '' ■ _; -

The minister, of lkbdr discussed with 
The- 'Toronto World the labor .situa
tion tliriiout Canada. Repdrte to 
Ottawa from various centres are that 
there are many ^out-of-works.

"The trouble la,said Mr. Crothers, 
“that" so many of . these1, men'refuse 
absolutely jto go on the farm. Every
where there?)s an.outery for farm help. 
As a pepple we arc losing money be
cause ,wp can’t get the land tilled as it 
should be, Whatever militates against 
the farmers militates against Canada 
as a whole. If we could only Induce 
the out-of-works to go into the coun
try, away from the city and its free 
dinner tables for these men it would 
be à greet • thing for this country.’’

IMPROVED DEMAND
FOR CANADIAN LOAN

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
IX)NDON, June 17.—The new Do

minion government loan as was anti
cipated met an improved demand yes
terday. the scrip at the close of the 
day being quoted at a quarter discount. 
The Canadian Land group continues 
weak, southern Alberta and western 
Canda land experiencing a further fall 
of 2-6 and 3-6 respectively, while the 
former company’s debentures declined 
from 44%. to 42%.

on . Danforth

.6!

i Island cotton, in 
rts and drawers; Ion 
l to 44. Regularl

7

iad Shirts and Dra
knee length. S12

collar to match, iti 
body; double cuffs* 

:s 14 to 18. Regu-

... .7

day away.
Earlick Is a pedlar, and had been in 

the country but nine months.- He. was 
living with his brother Max, a.t 104 
Nassau street and he has a wife and 
three children in Russia.

The body was taken to the city 
morgue where an inquest will be 
opened .today. This is the first fatality 
,on the civic car lines.

Ema Hati It, is■
understood tiia : - :ke assault on - the 
strong positions at Zacatecas will be- 

I gin tomorrow, and theitowp be carried 
by assault.

It was also announced that,,General 
Obregoi, with' 12,000 men'-would at
tack Guadalajara tomorrow.

Japanese Cruisers to Escort C. N. R. WILL RUSH UNES 
Steamer From Vancouver INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA
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GO TO MEXICO? X

\

Magazine Rates From Britain 
to Canada and Other Do-

All Grain Appears to Be 
Healthy, and is Slightly in 

Advance of Last 
Year.

FRONT STREET BUILDING
DESTROYED BY FIRE

lxU. S. Delegates Accused • of 
Abetting Fraud and Vio

lence in Elections of 
Mexico.

minions May The Turner Drug Co-’s three storey 
brick building at 106 East Front street 
was completely gutted by fire which 
broke out at 6 o’clock last night. To 
the building the damage is $3000, while 
$5000 damage was done the stock of 
the drug company, occupying the first 
and second floors. The top floor was 
occupied by the Dale and Pearsall 
Wax Figure Co., who lost $5000 worth 
of stock. The loss of the latter firm 
Is wholly covered by Insurance, but 
the Turner Drug Co. hod little insur
ance on their building and stock.

The cause of thg fire is unknown.

and International Compli
cations Are Feared.

;• <Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, June 17.—Forty-five 

thousand tons of steel rails have just 
beën ordered by thé . C.N.R. for, the 
completion of its lines in British Co
lumbia. Five thousand tons have al
ready left Sydney, C.B., for Port 
Mann; fifteen thousand tons Will 
come for the'hiindred miles of line the 
company has on Vancouver Island; 
eight thousand " tons will tie shipped 
overland, to Kamloops,' and seventeen 
thousands tqns . to the present ■> end of 
steel south of the Yellow Head Pass. 
Attacking the laying of steel from 
several points- at dnee, the. work 
shotild be pretty well 'finished by - Oc
tober,

Go Up.
»,i

Canadian Associated Preea Cable.
LONDON, Thursday morning, June 

18,—A British Empire League deputa
tion urged the postmaster-general 
yesterday afternoon not to Increase 
the magazine postage rates to Canada 
and to cheapen the rates to Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa. G. H. 
Perley, acting Canadian High Com
missioner, said1 that the use and sale 
of British magazines had largely in
creased by the facilities given by 
Canada.

Mr. Hobhouse, in reply, pointed out 
that the whole of the penny-a-pound 
now charged for postage was absorb
ed by i the cost of transmission from 
the office of posting to the port of de
parture The cost of lowering exist
ing rates to New Zealand, Australia 
and South Africa would mean à loss 
of revenue of-£27,000 a year, with an 
extra expenditure of £80,000. The 
charges of shipping companies were 
also going up in all directions. He 
feared that he could not at the mo
ment hold out much hope itbat ne 
could -adopt the proposals of thexiepu- 
tation. Both i Glasgow ^and ,Dublin 
Chambers of,Commerce have passed 
resolutions urging the government *10 
meet the Dominion GoVernmfent' in this 
matter. "'

\&e” Dinne Canadian Press Despatch.
NIAGARA FALL'S, June 17.—The 

Huerta delegates to fhe mediation con
ference issued a statement toplgbt 
charging that the insistence by the V. 
S. on a constitutionalist for the pro
visional presidency as opposed to a 
“neutral" was "tantamount to abetthi- 
and even exacting fraud and vlolenc., 

"j at the elections.” • - ; ;
The publication of this statemen' 

was unexpected by the American de 
legates. When they learned of It thev 
attitude was that the Huerta delegate, 
were acting entirely Within their 
rights, when they criticized thp Ameri
can plans for the establishment of r 
provisional government ih a com 
munication addressed to the ' Amet 
cans themselves, but they were grea 
ly surprised by the-Mexican delegate, 
action in giving it out.

Justice Lamar and Mr. Lehman, 
read the statement issued by the Mexi
can delegates, and determined to mak? 
public their reply. This will "be given 
out tomorrow. ,

Canadian Press Despatch.
REGINA, Sask., June 17.—According 

to the report of the statistics branch 
of the department of agriculture, seed
ing In Saskatchewan is fully complet
ed and all crops are making a good 
showing. Wheat is from ten to twelve 
Inches above ground, oats six to eight 
Inches, barley four to-six inches and 
flax two inches.

The hot weather of the past week 
has brought along the growing grain 
to a marked extent. Ten per cent, of 
to be healthy and of good steady 
growth. They are not suffering from 
lack of rain, but more rain would be 
welcome, especially In the Yorkton 
district. Prelude wheat is reported'to 
be in shot blade. The crops are slight
ly in advance, both ih growth and gen
eral appearance, of last year. Weeds 
have put in their appearance and will 
adversely affect a considerable per
centage of the crop. Ten percent, of 
the summer fallow acreage has . been 
plowed. Much damage Is being done 
to vegetables and garden truck.by cut
worms. .. <
; > Corn ■ and alfalfa - are, making - good 
'grdwth. 1 ■1 t v ' ' 1

MISSING1 AERONAUTS >
STAGGERED INTO CAMP

I *T a Staff Reporter.
R OTTAWA, Ont., June 17.—The situ- 
T ati0n regarding the Komagata Mara, 
j W*6 vessel which brought 400 Hindus 

j fr°m India to Vancouver, is causing 
rrave concern at Ottawa. It is report- 

I here that the captain of the vessel, 
■' t »ho is a Japanese.
■ crew, fears to leave Vancouver, dread-
■ tag U mutiny by the Hindus, who 

not allowed to land on Canadian soil.
I 09 ■ 1118 evident that the news of his tiredl-

4M «ment has reached the Japanese au- 
2.ZD ofl thorities, for two Japanese cruisers are 

on their way to Vancouver and will 
‘reach there on Friday. It is expected 
that these cruisers will escort the Ko- 

• taagata Maru to sea. When thev have 
Jhne beyond the three miles limit the 
Hindus will be under Japanese control.

Hon. Geo. H. Perley, who is In Eng
land, was cabled today to confer with 

.the British authorities on the ques
tion. The Hindus are British subjects 
and can command British protection. 
The difficulty Is that beyond the three 
mile limit the Hindus will be In Jap
anese territory in a Japanese ship. 
“Wined by Japanese.

The affair therefore has assumed an 
Vernational aspect, and Mr. Perley’s 
*n»erw is awaited with considerable

i
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“White Wolf” and a Thou
sand Men Succeed in Es

caping From Chinese 
Troops.

4* -
Canadian Pres*,.Despatch.
1 PEKING, Chinn, June 17.-4_“White 
Wolf,’’ the 'notorious Cliin&fç Wig- 
and,' together. with 1000 of his fol
lowers, today ' broke thru thé circle 
of,-, regular fcroope which -had > «ur-, 
rounded him on Lily Mountain, 100 
miles-to the south of Lanchow, since 
June 4.

Gen. Chow, with 5000 regular 
troops, followed the brigades in hot 
pursuit.

“White Wolf” after devastating 
the provinces of Hu-Peh, Ho-Nan 
and Shan-Si, on June 4, attacked Tao 
Chow in the extreme south of Kan- 
Su and after robbing the inhabitants, 
burned the town to the ground. He 
and hie followers were afterwards 
«unrounded by the regular troops.

ich . , .. 
ach . . . British Authorities Negotia

ting With Canadian and 
Chinese Governments on 
Immigration Question.

39
Hindus Are in Command of 

Steamer at Vancouver 
for All Practical 

Purposes.
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' * The Proper Straw Hat.
j* You have a wide. Choice In stray/ 
hate'this season. If you' do notvalto • 

t ' : gether like. u 
straw s ar il O’T
there is thi

v,.
Canadian Aaaecl«led|PreafliCable.

LONDON, Thursday, June 18.—A 
message from Victoria laajtw evening 
-credited H. H.'8'teVéns. federal mem- 
-.ber for Vancouver/, wtth sSating that 
the -British Government were being
consulted on the subject of Hindu iyj- Panama o~
migration. Enquiries by the C.A.P. go (MjjU straw
to show that the whole vexed quea-/ from which to
tion of Asiatic immigration to Canada choose,
la being thoroly gone into. Dineen Ob. have

Negotiations are proceeding between 8 on sale the very
the home departments and Canadian highest class of
and Chinese governments with a lev- ***? i-ct English sailor
ot arriving at some settlement under ; straws, at, . $2.
which thé same conditions of 'id:r. >: - 9 $2.50, $8', $4.
sion to the Dominion will be r.iaù rA.;a.nàg $6. $7.60 and $10.
plicaMe to Asiatics of all national..le =. Yu • '. ght v,'eight Yeddo hats $2.
It is understix^l the Indian and-Clilnet': u.a . purchase a Panama or stra-:
authorities are agreeable to an arrang..- x ltV-aut first looking over Dineen’;- 

on lines of the Anglo-Japanese : atock, at 140 Yonge street «Mr »' 
M 1911. ! Temperance

•tatiety,-
. Meanwhile a rumor has reached Ot

tawa that it is the intention of the 
®aptain of the Komagata Maru toi land 
IS? Hindus in Mexico. Any action of 
‘«is kind would make the situation still 
Wore serious.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER,. Jupe 17.—Aside ’’from 

the fact that the- Hindus are certainly 
in command for all practical purposes 
aboard the Komagata Marti,, there is 
little development in connection •,with 
those would-be Immigrante. -While 
the owners have been making a' deter
mined effort to have their ship • start 

Passengers for the Kaiser Wilhelm II. beck for the!Orient tomorrow if is ad- 
« *hich was due to touch at Cherbourg, mltteù tonight there is 'no, chance- for 

arrived here tonight, and then learn- that, and two more cables ..were ;dls- 
. «d of the accident. They found ac- patched this •aftemoon to Kobe rela- 
Wnunodataooe at the various hotels, tike to the matter. '

!TORONTO MAN OFFICER 
—' OF PRESSMEN’S UNION

>< • ' . .
Canadian Press Deepatoh.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June 17.—Offi
cers elected at the annual convention 
of the Printing Presemens andAssist- 
ants Union of North America, in ses
sion of the Pressman’s Home at Hale 
Springs near here, toclu'de: President, 
George L. Berry, Hale Springs; vice-

->i
Canadian P7e«« Despatch.

PORTLAND, Ore.,: June 17.—Roy 
Donaldson and Wilbur Hondereon, 
pilot and aide of the balloon Spring- 
field, for whom rangers have been 
combing the woods tor days, stag
gered into the forest rangers’ camp 
at Walker’s Prairie today.

The Springfield was wrecked at 8 
o’clock last Friday morning on Table 
Mountain, about IS miles from 
Walker’s Prairie. The aeronauts 
lived on half rations of uncooked 
food.

\
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